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Abstract
Different from developed countries, there is a paucity of research examining how the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) and
Mediterranean diets relate to lipids in less-developed ethnic minority regions (LEMR). A total of 83 081 participants from seven ethnic groups
were retrieved from the baseline data of the ChinaMulti-Ethnic Cohort study, whichwas conducted in less-developed Southwest China between
May 2018 and September 2019. Multivariable linear regression models were then used to examine the associations of the DASH and alternative
Mediterranean diet (AMED) scores, assessed by modified DASH score and AMED, as well as their components with total cholesterol (TC), LDL-
cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, TAG and TC/HDL-cholesterol. The DASH scores were negatively associated with TC, HDL-cholesterol and TAG.
Comparing the highest quintiles with the lowest DASH scores, TC decreased 0·0708 (95 % CI −0·0923, −0·0493) mmol/l, HDL-cholesterol
decreased 0·0380 (95 % CI −0·0462, −0·0299) mmol/l and TAG decreased 0·0668 (95 % CI −0·0994, −0·0341) mmol/l. The AMED scores were
negatively associated with TC, LDL-cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol. Comparing the highest quintiles with the lowest AMED scores, TC
decreased 0·0816 (95 % CI −0·1035, −0·0597) mmol/l, LDL-cholesterol decreased 0·0297 (95 % CI −0·0477, −0·0118) mmol/l and HDL-choles-
terol decreased 0·0275 (95 % CI−0·0358,−0·0192) mmol/l. Although both the DASH diet and the Mediterranean diet were negatively associated
with blood lipids, those associations showed different patterns in LEMR, particularly for TAG and HDL-cholesterol.
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CVD are the leading cause of all deaths worldwide(1). It is esti-
mated that approximately 80 % of CVD deaths occur in low-
and middle-income countries, and nearly half of these are pre-
mature deaths(2–4). Importantly, blood lipid management has
become a central target to reduce the premature death and dis-
ease burden caused by CVD(5–8). Previous studies have shown

that high levels of total cholesterol (TC), LDL-cholesterol, TAG
and TC/HDL-cholesterol and low levels of HDL-cholesterol
are all associated with an increased incidence of
CVD(8–12). Thus, the guidelines for preventing primary CVD pub-
lished by the American College of Cardiology-American Heart
Association in 2019 promoted risk assessment and lipid
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management recommendations(8). However, in the past few
decades, although blood lipid levels have improved in devel-
oped countries (DC), such as North America and Europe, they
have worsened in less-developed regions, such as East and
Southeast Asia(13,14).

Lipid screening, drug therapy and lifestyle interventions
such as diet are all important measures of blood lipid manage-
ment and prevention. However, the accessibility and afford-
ability of lipid screening and drug treatment are much
lower in less-developed regions, especially in populations
of low socio-economic status and racial/ethnic minorities,
than in DC(13,15). Therefore, dietary modifications are critical
strategies for lipid management and prevention of CVD in
those regions(8,16–18). Many meta-analyses, cohort studies
and randomised controlled trials have explored the associa-
tions of healthy dietary patterns, such as well-known
Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) and
Mediterranean diet patterns, with blood lipid levels(19–24).
However, these healthy dietary patterns or dietary guidelines
are proposed and updated mainly from developed settings
such as Europe and North America. Less-developed ethnic
minority regions (LEMR) are substantially different in terms
of dietary habits and culinary cultures. Few studies have com-
prehensively examined the effectiveness of healthy dietary
patterns on blood lipid management from LEMR(19,22).

The China Multi-Ethnic Cohort (CMEC) study is a large-scale
epidemiological study covering nearly 100 000 participants who
are substantially different from DC with respect to geographical
environment, ethnicity, dietary habits and levels of socio-eco-
nomic status(25). In this cross-sectional study based on the base-
line data of the CMEC study, we aimed to explore the association
of DASH and Mediterranean dietary patterns as well as their
components with lipid profiles (i.e. TC, LDL-cholesterol, HDL-
cholesterol, TAG and TC/HDL-cholesterol).

Methods

Study population

Detailed information about the CMEC study has been reported
previously(25). Briefly, the CMEC study recruited 99 556 partici-
pants from six ethnic minority groups as well as the majority
Han group in less-developed Southwest China. The baseline sur-
vey took place between May 2018 and September 2019. All par-
ticipants first gave informed consent and then underwent a series
of assessments that consisted of face-to-face interviews based on
electronic questionnaires on tablets, anthropometric measure-
ments, comprehensive medical examinations, and blood and
urine tests. The CMEC study was approved by the Sichuan
University Medical Ethical Review Board and local ethics com-
mittee at each participating site.

For this analysis, we focused on adults aged 30–79 years with
complete and plausible diet- and outcome-related data (online
Appendix Fig. S1). To minimise reverse causality, we also
excluded 6716 participants who self-reported physician-diag-
nosed hyperlipidaemia. Finally, 83 081 participants were
included in the current analysis.

Assessment of the Dietary Approaches to Stop
Hypertension and Mediterranean diets

At the baseline survey, the quantitative FFQwas used to assess
the intake of main food groups, which covered the most com-
monly consumed food groups in Southwest China. We col-
lected information on the quantity (average grams per time)
and frequency (times per day, week, month or year) of each
food group over the last year. Moreover, information on the
frequency, quantity and consumption types was recorded
for the alcohol, tea and beverages at the individual level
and for cooking oil and salt at the family level. Total energy
intake was calculated according to the China food exchange
lists and the 2018 China food composition tables(26,27). To
assess the FFQ’s reproducibility and validity, FFQ reinterview-
ing (n 7516) and 3-d non-consecutive 24-h dietary recall
(n 1163) were conducted 1 year after the baseline survey from
August 2020 to November 2020. In terms of reproducibility,
the Spearman rank correlation coefficients for food groups
ranged from 0·15 to 0·61. In terms of validity, the deattenuated
Spearman rank correlation coefficients for food groups ranged
from 0·10 to 0·65.

We calculated the modified DASH score(28) by replacing non-
fat and low-fat dairy products with full-fat dairy products(19), con-
sidering the extremely low intake of non-fat and low-fat dairy in
our study population. Moreover, we excluded sweetened bever-
ages in our DASH assessment, considering the low regular intake
of sweetened beverages in our study population. Finally, we di-
vided the food components into quintiles according to the par-
ticipants’ intake and then assigned positive scores (1 points−5
points) to healthy components or reverse scores to red and proc-
essed meats and Na (online Appendix Table S1). We then
summed seven component scores to obtain a total DASH score
ranging from 7 to 35. Similarly, we used the alternative
Mediterranean diet (AMED) score, which is modified and
adapted to the Mediterranean diet scale(29–32). We further
excluded nuts in the AMED assessment due to no available infor-
mation. The scoring criteria for the AMED score in the CMEC
study could be seen in online Appendix Table S2. Finally, we
summed eight component scores to obtain a total AMED score
ranging from 8 to 40.

Assessment of blood lipids

In our study, blood lipid profiles referred to TC, HDL-
cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, TAG and TC/HDL-cholesterol.
To assess blood lipids, all participants were required to fast
for at least 8 h before drawing venous blood from the antecu-
bital vein. Blood samples were transported through the cold
chain to regional central laboratories. Within 24 h after collec-
tion, laboratory tests were carried out through a unified stan-
dard operating procedure and automated analytical
instruments. Fasting blood samples were analysed for TC,
LDL-cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol and TAG by an AU5800
automated chemistry analyser (Beckman Coulter
Commercial Enterprise).
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Statistical analysis

Baseline characteristics were described as the means and stan-
dard deviations or percentages according to the quintile of
dietary pattern scores, with adjustment for age and sex as appro-
priate by direct standardisation (using the entire analytic sample
as the standard population). Besides, we described baseline
characteristics in the CMEC study according to the regions, con-
sidering that our previous study(33) has found that both the
dietary patterns and baseline characteristics of the ethnic groups
were highly related to the geographic regions, which can be clus-
tered into three regions, that is, Sichuan Basin, Yunnan-
Kweichow Plateau and Qinghai-Tibet Plateau.

We used multivariable linear regression models to assess the
association of the DASH and AMED scores with TC, HDL-choles-
terol, LDL-cholesterol, TAG and TC/HDL-cholesterol (as a con-
tinuous dependent variable) after adjusting for potential
confounders, with the lowest fifth of dietary pattern score as
the reference group. To select potential confounders properly,
we constructed directed acyclic graphs(34). According to the
directed acyclic graphs and back door criteria(35), the final mod-
els (online Appendix Text S1 and Appendix Fig. S2) adjusted for
sex, age, urbanicity, ethnicity, marital status, education attain-
ment, household income, profession, regular smoking, physical
activity, total energy intake, BMI, regular intake of sweetened
beverages, regular intake of dietary supplements, regular intake
of spicy food, regular intake of pepper food, insomnia symp-
toms, depressive symptoms, anxiety symptoms, menopause sta-
tus for women and family history. To test the linear trend across
quintiles, we replaced each quintile of dietary scores with its
median value and modelled it as a continuous variable. In addi-
tion, to facilitate the interpretations of the above results, we
evaluated the impact of each dietary component of two dietary
patterns on the lipid profile by eliminating one component at a
time from the overall score separately (online Appendix Text
S2)(36). Since we used the electronic questionnaire with built-
in quality control, the missing rate of this study was very low.
For the missing values of the food group, we used the chain
equation method for multiple imputation (with five
imputations).

To better inform the target population for subsequent dietary
interventions, we conducted subgroup analysis in the non- and
high-risk groups (participants with hypertension or diabetes),
respectively. To examine effect modification of regions, we con-
ducted stratification analysis among different regions. We also
conducted several sensitivity analyses to check the robustness
of our findings. First, we further excluded self-reported diagnosis
of CVD by a physician (i.e. CHD, stroke) before the main analy-
ses, considering that these diseases may be related to blood lipid
levels. Second, we used more stringent inclusion and exclusion
criteria based on the first sensitivity analysis by further excluding
the self-reported physician-diagnosed cardiometabolic disease
(i.e. hypertension, diabetes, CHD and stroke), hepatic and gas-
trointestinal diseases (i.e. chronic hepatitis, hepatic cirrhosis,
gastrointestinal ulcers, gastroenteritis, cholecystitis and gall-
stones) before the main analyses, given that these diseases
may affect dietary habits and blood lipid levels. Third, we ran
a complete case analysis instead of the multiple imputation

approach. Fourth, we fitted the multivariable model without
exclusion of self-reported hyperlipidaemia to examine the mag-
nitude of potential reverse causality. Fifth, we fitted regression
models using median instead of expected mean to examine
the influence of outcome distributions on the results. Sixth, we
did not adjust for regular intake of sweetened beverages to
examine its influence on the associations between DASH score
with lipids. All analyses were performed with the R Project for
Statistical Computing version 4·0·2(37).

Result

Among the 83 081 participants included in this study, the mean
age was 51·3 (SD 11·4) years; 61·1 % of participants were women;
34·4 % were urban residences; 53·5 % were ethnic minorities
from plateau areas. Age- and sex-standardised baseline charac-
teristics in the CMEC study according to quintiles of DASH and
Mediterranean scores are shown in Table 1. Participants in the
highest fifth of both the DASH score and Mediterranean score
were more likely to be females living in an urban residence from
Sichuan Basin, have a high education level and household
income, and have a family history of cardiometabolic disease.
However, they were less likely to report mental disorders.
Besides, baseline characteristics in the CMEC study according
to the regions are shown in online Appendix Table S3.
Compared with the people in other two regions, the Han major-
ity in Sichuan Basin were more likely to be urban residents, have
higher education, socio-economic status levels and dietary
scores, and more likely to report a family history of CVD.

Associations betweenDASH and AMED scores and blood lip-
ids are presented in Fig. 1. Generally, DASH scores had negative
associations with TC, HDL-cholesterol and TAG, and the AMED
score was negatively associated with TC and LDL-cholesterol
and HDL-cholesterol. More specifically, comparing the highest
quintiles with the lowest DASH scores, TC decreased 0·0708
(95 % CI −0·0923, −0·0493) mmol/l, HDL-cholesterol decreased
0·0380 (95 % CI −0·0462, −0·0299) mmol/l and TAG decreased
0·0668 (95 % CI −0·0994, −0·0341) mmol/l, with all P values for
trends< 0·001. We found no significant association between the
DASH score with LDL-cholesterol and TC/HDL-cholesterol. For
the association between the AMED score and blood lipids, com-
paring the highest quintiles with the lowest AMED scores, TC
decreased 0·0816 (95 % CI −0·1035, −0·0597) mmol/l, LDL-cho-
lesterol decreased 0·0297 (95 % CI −0·0477, −0·0118) mmol/l
and HDL-cholesterol decreased 0·0275 (95 % CI −0·0358,
−0·0192) mmol/l, with all P values for trends< 0·001. We found
no significant association between AMED with TAG and TC/
HDL-cholesterol.

The differences between the DASH and AMED scores regard-
ing their associations with lipid profiles can be well explained
through component analyses (Tables 2 and 3). The component
of full-fat dairy products in the DASH (but not in the AMED) con-
tributed the largest proportion to the negative relation with TAG
(59·7 %) and showed a strong positive association with LDL-cho-
lesterol. In contrast, the component of the monounsaturated/
saturated fat ratio in the AMED (but not in the DASH) contributed
a major proportion to the negative associations with
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HDL-cholesterol (34·2 %) and showed a strong positive associa-
tion with TAG. For those common food components, higher
whole grain intake in both the DASH and AMED contributed a

considerable proportion to the negative associationwith TC, that
is, 26·4 % for the DASH and 29·7 % for the AMED. In addition,
lower red and processed meat intake in both the DASH and

Table 1. Age- and sex-standardised baseline characteristics in the CMEC study according to the quintiles of DASH and Mediterranean scores*
(Numbers and percentages; mean values and standard deviations)

Characteristic Overall n 83 081

DASH score Mediterranean score

Q1 (7∼16) Q5 (24∼35) Q1 (8∼20) Q5 (28∼38)

n % n % n % n % n %

Age (years) 83 081
Mean 51·3 53·4 50·1 53·2 50·3
SD 11·4 11·3 11·8 12·0 11·1

Female sex (%) 50 723 61·1 53·5 67·5 51·5 66·5
Urban residence (%) 28 576 34·4 25·1 48·6 21·6 48·8
Ethnic group (%)†
Sichuan Basin 38 672 46·5 35·0 62·4 28·4 63·9
Yunnan-Kweichow Plateau 36 970 44·5 58·1 30·5 53·0 34·2
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau 7439 9·0 6·9 7·1 18·6 1·9

Married or cohabiting (%) 73 991 89·0 88·0 89·8 88·4 90·2
Highest education completed (%)
No formal school 22 053 26·5 38·4 15·6 42·3 14·8
Primary school 21 218 25·5 28·3 21·1 28·1 22·5
Middle and high school 30 840 37·1 27·6 46·2 23·7 48·1
College or university 8969 10·8 5·6 17·0 6·0 14·6

Household income (Yuan/year) (%)
<12 000 14 367 17·3 26·8 10·2 26·6 10·2
12 000–19 999 15 282 18·4 21·3 15·0 23·5 14·2
20 000–59 999 30 371 36·6 34·6 36·1 34·2 37·3
60 000–99 999 12 022 14·5 10·2 19·3 9·0 19·2
100 000–199 999 8760 10·6 5·9 15·0 5·5 14·9
> 20 000 2182 2·6 1·2 4·4 1·2 4·2

Occupation (%)‡
Primary industry practitioner 29 649 35·7 45·8 24·6 49·6 24·5
Secondary industry practitioner 6097 7·3 8·0 6·9 6·7 7·5
Tertiary industry practitioner 30 593 36·9 31·6 40·8 28·9 41·5
Unemployed or other 16 679 20·1 14·6 27·7 14·9 26·5

Regular smoking (%)
Never 62 639 75·4 74·9 76·7 77·2 74·4
Previous 3929 4·7 3·7 5·7 3·8 5·9
Current 16 513 19·9 21·4 17·6 19·0 19·6

Total physical activity (MET h/d)§ 83 081
Mean 24·6 20·0 28·5 18·2 30·0
SD 4·3 3·1 3·2 1·8 1·9

BMI (%, kg/m2)
< 24 42 755 51·5 48·8 53·2 50·4 50·8
24–< 28 29 979 36·1 37·2 36·1 35·3 37·4
≥ 28 10 347 12·5 14·0 10·7 14·4 11·8

Dietary supplement (%) 13 317 16·0 9·5 23·3 9 21·9
Regular beverage intake (%)
Never 77 263 93·0 93·8 94 88·2 95·8
Previous 352 0·4 0·4 0·5 0·4 0·5
Current 5466 6·6 5·8 5·5 11·4 3·7

Regular spicy food intake (%) 65 367 78·7 78·1 79·3 71·5 84·2
Regular pepper food intake (%) 56 216 67·7 56·5 75·1 53·4 77·9
Insomnia symptoms (%) 36 286 43·7 48·3 40·0 47 41·3
Depressive symptoms (%) 4107 4·9 7·7 3·4 6·6 3·6
Anxiety symptoms (%) 4844 5·8 9·5 3·6 8·1 3·9
Menopausal status in women (%)
Pre-menopause 23 502 46·3 45·4 46·3 46·3 46
Peri-menopause 3530 7·0 6·8 7·0 6·7 7·4
Post-menopause 23 691 46·7 47·8 46·7 46·9 46·6

Family history (%)|| 28 130 33·9 27·4 40·7 23·8 40·9

DASH, Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension; AMED, alternative Mediterranean diet; MET, metabolic equivalent; Q, quintile.
* Data are presented as the mean values and standard deviations or n (%).
†We aggregated various ethnic groups into three geographic regions due to their high similarity in dietary pattern and baseline characteristics.
‡ Primary industry practitioner is defined as farming, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery labourer. Secondary industry practitioner refers to workers in the processing and manu-
facturing industry. Tertiary industry practitioner refers to workers in industries other than primary and secondary industries.

§ Physical activity in metabolic equivalent task h/d.
|| Family history refers to the self-reported hypertension, diabetes or CVD from at least one first-degree relative (biological parents, sibling) in the baseline survey.
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AMED showed a strong association with lower LDL-cholesterol;
higher legumes intake in both the DASH and AMED showed a
strong association with lower TC/HDL-cholesterol.

Compared with the non-high-risk group, a stronger associa-
tion between healthy dietary patterns (both DASH and AMED)
and lower TC, LDL-cholesterol and TAG levels was found in
the high-risk group for both the diabetes and hypertensive
groups, although not all subgroups had enough outcomes to
establish significant differences. See online Appendix Table S4
for more details. Both DASH and AMED scores showed stronger
associations with blood lipids among the Han majority in
Sichuan Basin compared with the ethnic minorities in other
regions (online Appendix Fig. S3). Further sensitivity analyses
did not change our results regarding the associations between
the DASH and AMED with blood lipids substantially after we
used two more stringent inclusion and exclusion criteria (online
Appendix Fig. S4 and Appendix Fig. S5). Our results were robust
to the sensitivity analyses of the complete case analysis and the
analysis without excluding self-reported hyperlipidaemia (on-
line Appendix Fig. S6 and Appendix Fig. S7). Moreover, our
results were relatively robust when we fitted regression models
using median instead of expected mean (online Appendix Fig.
S8). Lastly, similar associations between DASH scores and blood
lipids were found when performing analysis without adjusting
for regular intake of sweetened beverages (online Appendix
Fig. S9).

Discussion

This study investigated the association of the DASH and
Mediterranean-style dietary patterns with blood lipids in a pop-
ulation of LEMR. Both the DASH and Mediterranean diets were
negatively associated with blood lipids in LEMR. More specifi-
cally, DASH scores had negative associations with TC, HDL-
cholesterol and TAG, while AMED scores were negatively
associated with TC, LDL-cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol.

Compared with the results of previous studies mainly coming
from DC, the DASH diet was associated with different lipid pat-
terns in our study. Previous clinical trials, systematic reviews and
meta-analyses have shown that the DASH is negatively related to
TC and LDL-cholesterol but has no significant association with
TAG and TC/HDL-cholesterol(20,22,38,39). In contrast, DASH
scores were found to be negatively associated with TC and
TAG, but there was no significant association with LDL-choles-
terol and TC/HDL-cholesterol in our study with the setting of
LEMR. For HDL-cholesterol, the relationship between DASH
and HDL-cholesterol is not consistent at present(19,20,38), and
our research found that the DASH diet was negatively associated
with HDL-cholesterol, which was consistent with some clinical
trials(19,20). Similar to the results in the setting of DC, a negative
association between DASH scores and TC was also found in our
study, which was largely driven by the whole grain component
(contributing a considerable proportion of 26·4 %). Of note, low
whole grain consumption is one of the three leading dietary risk
factors for death and disability adjusted life year worldwide,
while refined grain intake is increasing in LEMR(40,41). Besides,
consistent with the evidence from DC(20), there was no signifi-
cant association between DASH scores and TC/HDL-cholesterol
in our study, which was largely related to the negative associa-
tion between DASH and HDL-cholesterol. Different from the
results in DC, the DASH diet in our study showed no significant
association with LDL-cholesterol but a strong negative associa-
tion with TAG levels, which was largely due to the high intake
of full-fat dairy products. In contrast to DC, almost all of the dairy
product consumption in LEMR is full-fat dairy products(42). For
LDL-cholesterol, although the individual full-fat dairy product
component in the DASH showed a strong positive association
with LDL-cholesterol, the whole DASH dietary pattern did not
show a detrimental association with LDL-cholesterol, which
was similar to clinical trials(19). For TAG, the strong negative asso-
ciation between the DASH and TAG seen in our study was
mainly due to the high intake of full-fat dairy products, which
contributed the largest proportion of their negative association
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Fig. 1. Association of the DASH and AMED scores with blood lipids. Dots and bars represent regression coefficients and 95% CI, respectively. DASH, Dietary
Approaches to Stop Hypertension; AMED, alternative Mediterranean diet; Q, quintile.
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(59·7 %). The beneficial effect of full-fat dairy product intake on
TAGmay be related to Ca, some specific amino acids fromwhey
protein, SFA and other combined and synergic effects of various
nutrients in full-fat dairy products(43–48). Especially for SFA, pre-
vious studies have shown that the replacement of carbohydrates
with an equivalent amount of SFA could lead to a significant
reduction of TAG(49). TAG is not only a biomarker for increased
concentrations of remnant lipoprotein cholesterol concentra-
tions(50,51) but is also involved in the causal pathway of arterio-
sclerotic CVD by which it plays a pathogenic role in directly
promoting atherogenesis(50,52,53). Moreover, compared with
other lipid abnormalities, TAG management is more difficult
for LEMR with low accessibility and affordability of drug

treatment, given that some TAG-lowering agents additionally
need to be added to conventional statin therapy(53). Given this,
TAG could be used as an important target of the DASH diet to
manage lipids and prevent CVD in low- and middle-income
country settings. In summary, compared with the results mainly
from DC, although the DASH diet was associated with different
lipid patterns in our study in LEMR, it may also be beneficial for
lipid management.

Comparedwith previous studies mainly coming fromDC, the
Mediterranean diet was also associated with different lipid pat-
terns in our study. Previous studies have shown that a
Mediterranean diet is associated with lower TC, LDL-cholesterol,
and TAG and higher HDL-cholesterol, which implies beneficial

Table 2. Blood lipid associations with DASH scores and after alternate subtraction of each of its dietary components
(Coefficient values and 95 % confidence intervals)

Dietary score Coefficient* 95% CI P† Reduction in apparent effect (%)‡

TC
DASH overall –0·0478 –0·0597, –0·0358 <0·001*** –
DASH minus whole grain –0·0344 –0·0461, –0·0227 <0·001*** 28·03
DASH minus fruit –0·0411 –0·0526, –0·0296 <0·001*** 14·02
DASH minus vegetables –0·0495 –0·0606, –0·0384 <0·001*** –3·56
DASH minus legumes –0·0429 –0·0545, –0·0314 <0·001*** 10·25
DASH minus red and processed meats –0·0352 –0·0461, –0·0242 <0·001*** 26·36
DASH minus dairy products –0·0509 –0·0627, –0·0391 <0·001*** –6·49
DASH minus salt –0·0465 –0·0578, –0·0353 <0·001*** 2·72

LDL-cholesterol
DASH overall 0·0008 –0·0090, 0·0107 0·870 –
DASH minus whole grain 0·0024 –0·0072, 0·0120 0·620 –2·00
DASH minus fruit –0·0037 –0·0132, 0·0057 0·438 5·63
DASH minus vegetables 0·0007 –0·0085, 0·0098 0·885 0·13
DASH minus legumes 0·0090 –0·0004, 0·0185 0·061 –10·25
DASH minus red and processed meats 0·0114 0·0024, 0·0203 0·013* –13·25
DASH minus dairy products –0·0110 –0·0207, –0·0013 0·027* 14·75
DASH minus salt –0·0050 –0·0143, 0·0042 0·284 7·25

HDL-cholesterol
DASH overall –0·0223 –0·0269, –0·0178 <0·001*** –
DASH minus whole grain –0·0129 –0·0173, –0·0084 <0·001*** 42·15
DASH minus fruit –0·0160 –0·0204, –0·0116 <0·001*** 28·25
DASH minus vegetables –0·0222 –0·0264, –0·0180 <0·001*** 0·45
DASH minus legumes –0·0269 –0·0313, –0·0225 <0·001*** –20·63
DASH minus red and processed meats –0·0218 –0·0259, –0·0176 <0·001*** 2·24
DASH minus dairy products –0·0233 –0·0278, –0·0188 <0·001*** –4·48
DASH minus salt –0·0171 –0·0214, –0·0129 <0·001*** 23·32

TAG
DASH overall –0·0466 –0·0648, –0·0284 <0·001*** –
DASH minus whole grain –0·0470 –0·0647, –0·0293 <0·001*** –0·86
DASH minus fruit –0·0443 –0·0618, –0·0269 <0·001*** 4·94
DASH minus vegetables –0·0497 –0·0666, –0·0328 <0·001*** –6·65
DASH minus legumes –0·0455 –0·0630, –0·0280 <0·001*** 2·36
DASH minus red and processed meats –0·0445 –0·0610, –0·0279 <0·001*** 4·51
DASH minus dairy products –0·0188 –0·0367, –0·0008 0·041* 59·66
DASH minus salt –0·0410 –0·0581, –0·0240 <0·001*** 12·02

TC/HDL-cholesterol
DASH overall 0·0074 –0·0067, 0·0215 0·303 –
DASH minus whole grain –0·0016 –0·0153, 0·0121 0·822 121·62
DASH minus fruit –0·0015 –0·0150, 0·0120 0·825 120·27
DASH minus vegetables 0·0062 –0·0069, 0·0192 0·356 16·22
DASH minus legumes 0·0212 0·0077, 0·0347 0·002** –186·49
DASH minus red and processed meats 0·0137 0·0008, 0·0265 0·037* –85·14
DASH minus dairy products 0·0091 –0·0048, 0·0230 0·201 –22·97
DASH minus salt –0·0009 –0·0141, 0·0123 0·895 112·16

DASH, Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension; TC, total cholesterol.
* We assumed a linear relationship with lipid level change per 25% score range increment.
† Boldface indicates statistical significance (*P< 0·05, **P< 0·01, ***P< 0·001).
‡ Reduction in apparent effect (%)= (Coefficient DASH overall –Coefficient DASH minus component)/Coefficient DASH overall × 100%.
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effects for lipid management(22–24). In contrast, we found that the
AMED scores were negatively associated with TC, LDL-choles-
terol and HDL-cholesterol in the setting of LEMR. Similar to
the results for DC, our study also found negative associations
between the AMED score and TC and LDL-cholesterol levels,
which was mainly due to the high intake of whole grains (con-
tributing a considerable proportion of 29·7 % for TC) and low
intake of red and processed meats (contributing the largest pro-
portion of 57·9 % for LDL-cholesterol). However, the
Mediterranean diet did not show a positive association with

HDL-cholesterol and a negative association with TAG levels in
our study, which was contrary to the findings of a meta-analysis
of fifty studies and 534 906 individuals mainly from DC(24). The
Mediterranean diet did not show a negative association with TC/
HDL-cholesterol in our study, which was different with the find-
ings of some research from DC(54,55). The Mediterranean diet is
largely dependent on the dietary habits of the population from
developed northern Europe, one of whose major features is a
high monounsaturated/saturated fat ratio (mainly due to the
use of olive oil as the main fat in food preparation)(30,36,56).

Table 3. Blood lipid associations with AMED scores and after alternate subtraction of each of its dietary components
(Coefficient values and 95 % confidence intervals)

Dietary score Coefficient* 95% CI P† Reduction in apparent effect (%)‡

TC
AMED overall –0·0553 –0·0692, –0·0413 <0·001*** –
AMED minus whole grain –0·0389 –0·0525, –0·0252 <0·001*** 29·66
AMED minus fish –0·0700 –0·0834, –0·0567 <0·001*** –26·58
AMED minus vegetables –0·0593 –0·0726, –0·0460 <0·001*** –7·23
AMED minus legumes –0·0501 –0·0637, –0·0364 <0·001*** 9·40
AMED minus fruit –0·0472 –0·0606, –0·0337 <0·001*** 14·65
AMED minus MUFA:SFA –0·0411 –0·0545, –0·0278 <0·001*** 25·68
AMED minus red and processed meats –0·0449 –0·0584, –0·0314 <0·001*** 18·81
AMED minus alcohol –0·0498 –0·0622, –0·0374 <0·001*** 9·95

LDL-cholesterol
AMED overall –0·0214 –0·0329, –0·0100 <0·001*** –
AMED minus whole grain –0·0216 –0·0328, –0·0104 <0·001*** –0·93
AMED minus fish –0·0311 –0·0421, –0·0201 <0·001*** –45·33
AMED minus vegetables –0·0224 –0·0333, –0·0115 <0·001*** –4·67
AMED minus legumes –0·0134 –0·0246, –0·0022 0·019* 37·38
AMED minus fruit –0·0283 –0·0394, –0·0172 <0·001*** –32·24
AMED minus MUFA:SFA –0·0111 –0·0220, –0·0001 0·047* 48·13
AMED minus red and processed meats –0·0090 –0·0201, 0·0021 0·113 57·94
AMED minus alcohol –0·0189 –0·0291, –0·0087 <0·001*** 11·68

HDL-cholesterol
AMED overall –0·0202 –0·0255, –0·0149 <0·001*** –
AMED minus whole grain –0·0083 –0·0134, –0·0031 0·002** 58·91
AMED minus fish –0·0262 –0·0313, –0·0211 <0·001*** –29·70
AMED minus vegetables –0·0208 –0·0258, –0·0157 <0·001*** –2·97
AMED minus legumes –0·0255 –0·0307, –0·0204 <0·001*** –26·24
AMED minus fruit –0·0122 –0·0174, –0·0071 <0·001*** 39·60
AMED minus MUFA:SFA –0·0133 –0·0183, –0·0082 <0·001*** 34·16
AMED minus red and processed meats –0·0220 –0·0272, –0·0169 <0·001*** –8·91
AMED minus alcohol –0·0186 –0·0233, –0·0138 <0·001*** 7·92

TAG
AMED overall 0·0138 –0·0074, 0·0350 0·201 –
AMED minus whole grain 0·0200 –0·0007, 0·0407 0·059 –44·93
AMED minus fish 0·0143 –0·0061, 0·0346 0·169 –3·62
AMED minus vegetables 0·0106 –0·0096, 0·0308 0·305 23·19
AMED minus legumes 0·0203 –0·0004, 0·0409 0·055 –47·10
AMED minus fruit 0·0210 0·0006, 0·0415 0·044* –52·17
AMED minus MUFA:SFA –0·0092 –0·0295, 0·0110 0·371 166·67
AMED minus red and processed meats 0·0153 –0·0052, 0·0359 0·143 –10·87
AMED minus alcohol 0·0096 –0·0093, 0·0284 0·319 30·43

TC/HDL-cholesterol
AMED overall 0·0059 –0·0104, 0·0223 0·478 –
AMED minus whole grain –0·0050 –0·0210, 0·0110 0·542 184·75
AMED minus fish 0·0080 –0·0077, 0·0238 0·316 –35·59
AMED minus vegetables 0·0046 –0·0110, 0·0202 0·563 22·03
AMED minus legumes 0·0224 0·0064, 0·0384 0·006** –279·66
AMED minus fruit –0·0049 –0·0207, 0·0110 0·547 183·05
AMED minus MUFA:SFA –0·0043 –0·0199, 0·0114 0·593 172·88
AMED minus red and processed meats 0·0150 –0·0009, 0·0309 0·064 –154·24
AMED minus alcohol 0·0072 –0·0073, 0·0218 0·332 –22·03

AMED, alternative Mediterranean diet; MUFA:SFA, monounsaturated/saturated fat ratio; TC, total cholesterol.
*We assumed a linear relationship with lipid level change per 25% score range increment.
† Boldface indicates statistical significance (*P< 0·05, **P< 0·01, ***P< 0·001).
‡ Reduction in apparent effect (%)= (Coefficient AMED overall –Coefficient AMED minus component)/Coefficient AMED overall × 100%.
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However, the monounsaturated/saturated fat ratio component
included in the AMED in our study contributed a major propor-
tion to the negative associations with HDL-cholesterol (34·2 %)
and showed a strong positive association with TAG, which did
not show the expected beneficial effects(22,57,58) on lipid levels.
This component may represent other types of oil in less-devel-
oped settings rather than the expected healthy olive oil(59).
A high monounsaturated/saturated fat ratio in our study only
reflects the high intake of vegetable oil. In addition, the different
culinary cultures (e.g. deep-fried cooking) in these areas may
further undermine the beneficial effects of the monounsatu-
rated/saturated fat ratio(60). Therefore, although the
Mediterranean diet shows a favourable association with all four
blood lipids in DC, our findings suggest that the AMED may not
function adequately for lipid management in LEMR.

The limitations of the present study warrant mention. First,
the FFQ used in our study included only thirteen commonly con-
sumed food groups. Although those food groups can be used to
calculate the DASH and Mediterranean scores, the coarse food
groups may impair the accuracy of calculations of specific
dietary components (such as the monounsaturated/saturated
fat ratio in the AMED scores) and total energy intake.
However, the differences in total energy intake between the cal-
culation based on crude food groups in the FFQ and that based
on specific food items in the 24-h dietary recall were small and
roughly randomly distributed around zero. Given the most par-
ticipants in the CMEC study are illiterate, speaking different local
languages and consuming distinct foods which are not included
in any existing food database, this food group-based food ques-
tionnaire may be the only option for large-scale survey that can
ensure the efficiency of communication, the cooperation of par-
ticipants and the comparability among various regions. Second,
although we have carefully adjusted for potential confounders
under the guidance of directed acyclic graphs, there may still
be some residual confounding. Third, this study is a cross-sec-
tional study. Although we excluded self-reported hyperlipidae-
mia, it still limited the reliability of causality.

Conclusion

Based on the baseline data of the CMEC study, both the DASH
and AMED scores were associated with different lipid patterns in
LEMR compared with previous evidence mainly coming from
DC. DASH scores had strong negative associations with TC
and TAG, which may be beneficial for lipid management.
Full-fat dairy intake, which is encouraged in the modified
DASH, may produce a favourable effect on lowering TAG. For
the AMED, although higher AMED scores were associated with
lower TC and LDL-cholesterol levels, they did not show a favour-
able association with HDL-cholesterol levels, TAG levels and
TC/HDL-cholesterol, suggesting that the AMEDmay not function
adequately for lipid management in LEMR.
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